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A WONDERFUL WOMAN.

The career of China’s empress do-

wager reads like a romance. Today’s

dispatches in The Press indicate that

she is once more in supreme control at

Pekin. She is the daughter of

a Manchu noble, who, as we learn

from The Independent, being on the

yerge of starvation, sold his daughter
to a rich mandarin. She was treated as

half daughter and half slave, but was

thoroughly educated, learned, to read

and write before she was 8 years old

.and, in doing the marketing for the

family, developed considerable bus-

iness ability. In 1848 the emperor

issued a marriage proclamation calling

on all eligible Manchu maidens be-

tween the ages of 15 and 19 to present

themselves at the palace and stand an

examination for secondary wives.

This was a sort of civil service test.

The young girl immediately decided to

enter the list. Her adopted parents

laughed at her, but she was spirited

and determined. They gave her a

handsome outfit and enough money to

travel from Canton to Pekin in a style

becoming a Manchu princess. There

the young girl, by her grace and at-

tainments, passed among the first ten

in the imperial examination. She was

taken to the palace and installed in the

woman’s quarter. She commenced to

plan and intrigue and, by her tact and

intelligence, made friends with the em-

press. After a while she was thrown in

the company of the emperor, won his

admiration and affection, and finally

presented him with a son. Her influ-

ence with emperor became so great

that by proclamation he appointed her

empress of the west. She became the

real power behind the throne, though

she was careful never to cross the real

empress. In 1860 the emperor of China

died and Tsi An’s 5-year-old son as-

cended the throne under the regency of

the two empresses. The boy develped

considerable intelligence, but died at

the age of 19 and suspicion of foul play

rested even upon his mother.

Under the new emperor and since th®

death of the sistei empress in 1881

Tsi An has been the mistress of China’s

destiny, controlling the people and the

councils. Even now the great powers

are warned in case of the capture of

Pekin not to killthe empress dowager

because she is such a favorite with the

people. The empress dowager with

acumen has noted the growing power

of foreign nations and has resisted it.

She has been especially hostile to Eng-
land. The present insurrection is

though to be fomented by the em-

press herself. The indications are, ac-

cording to The Literary Digest, that

Tsi An is playing the last and most

desperate card to secure a continua-

tion of her own rule. The empress

dowager is opposed to reform and

the anti-foreign party.

This remarkable woman wag born in

1835. When she became empress of the

west her body was graceful and, ac-

cording to a poetical writer, “her body

was as attracive and supple as the

neck of a swan under the water.”

‘‘She has a broad forehead; a nose co-

quettish, straight, and slender—singu-

larly sensitive to all impressions.” Her

eyes are a brilliantblack. She has not

been without her love affairs and has

never hesitated at violence to carry out

her plan. Two years ago she forced

her way into the emperor’s chamber,

took with her various witnesses, and

compelled the emperor to acknowledge

that he was an accomplice in British

plots. She heaped abuse upon him,

boxed his ears, and forced him to sign

a decree making her empress regent.—

Savannah Press.

Severe Damage at Youngstown.

Youngstown, 0., July 12.—The se-

vere storm caused a sudden rise in Mill

creek, destroying two ice houses of the

Youngstown Ice company, swept away

a bridge and washed out tracks to the

steel plant and caused damage amount-

ing to $50,000. The storm was general,
a number of towns along the Mahoning
river being flooded.

NEW YORK POLITICS.

The Eastern papers are indulging in

post-convention stories, and one which

has appeared in several is that the

specific mention of silver in the plat-

form assures New York State to the

Republicans; that this is what Croker

wanted, that there is an understanding

between him and Platt,by whichCroker

is to be left in undisturbed possession

of the city of New York, and Platt of the

State. This idea is furthered by a

frank statement made by one of Platt’s

henchmen to a reporter:

With 16 to 1 in the Kansas City plat-

form, New York is sure Republican,
and we won’t have to consult the mug-

wumps in making up our State ticket.

We will put good men on the ticket,

of course, but there willbe no taint of

mugwumpery about them. Every

man willbe a straight Republican, and

we will have a straight Republican

State Administration next year.

This means that one of Platt’s

“boys”will be nominated for Governor

—no more of the Roosevelt semi-inde-

pent nonsens —with the hope that the

looked-for McKinley majority will

carry him or any other Republican in-

to office. The way for the Democrats

to overcome this is to nominate a man

for Governor who is not one of the

Croker “boys” and give the respect-

able people of New York a man to vote

for.—Nashville American.

Hon. James D. Richardson, the per-

manent chairman of the Kansas City

convention,explains why the sixteen to

one plank was put in the democratic

platform. As matter of fact, it would

have been suicidal to have omitted the

plank with Bryan at the head of the

ticket. Mr. Bryan has advocated six-

teen to one so long and so vigorously

that an omission of a free silver plank

from the platform on which he was

nominated would have been littleshort

of actual cowardice. It belonged in

the platform and we are very glad it

was put there.

HEAD CRUSHED WITH A CUE.

Oscar Mann Killed By John Alexan-

der at Decatur.

Decatur, Ala., July 12. —John Alex-

ander killed Oscar Mann with a billiard

cue in G. F. Buchheit’s saloon. Mann

had had a difficulty with a painter
named Hightower. Hightower was a

smaller man than Mann, and after the

fight Alexander, in a joking way, as he

says, remarked “I’d take some of that

myself,” referring to the fact that Mann

was a larger and heavier man than

Hightower. Alexander then went into

the saloon and began playing pool.
Mann entered the saloon and words

passed between the two men. Alexan-

der said Mann ought to fight a man his

own size. Mann said:

“Well, I’ll fight you, but not with

my fists.”

Alexander struck Mann and as the

latter staggered back, brought the bil-

liard cue down with terrible force on

top of Mann’s head. As man was sink-

ing to the floor, Alexander again struck

him, crushing Mann’s skull.
The surgeons removed pieces of bone

equal to 4 square inches.

MARKET STILL AN OPEN ONE

Conditions In Iron and Steel Trades

Are Most Unfavorable.

New York, July 12. —The conditions

of the iron and steel trade'is not viewed

with favor, nor has it been improved by

the recent conferences of officers of large

pig iron and steel producing companies
held in this city.

Efforts were made to secure some kind

of an agreement relative to prices on

Bessemer pig iron and steel, but the

conferences resulted in leaving the mar-

ket open. Severe reductions have since

been made in prices and information re-

ceived from Pittsburg is to the effect

that the Bessemer pig iron has been

offered at sl6 and i teel billets at S2O
without bringing out any considerable

amount of business.

The most important occurrence in the

metal trade the past week was a reduc-

tion in the price of pig lead. The fluctu-

ations in this metal have recently been

rapid, and have completely mystified the

trade. .

Chartered by the Government.

San Francisco, July 12.—The new

freight steamer California, with a ca-

pacity of 8,000 tons, has been chartered

by the United States government to

carry freight to Manila. The Strath-

gyle, a vessel of equal size, will also be

loaded at once with stores for the Phil-

ippines.

Aged Physician Suicides.

New York, July 12. Dr. Charles

Butt of 43 Bryan place, Chicago, died

here from the effects of a dose of lauda-
num. He was about 80 years of age.

There Is Pleasure in Buying....

¦BO FURNITURE
WSa
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at a Store where the most artistic and beautiful st ick is car-

ried. Where the requirements cf every reasonable person

can be fully met; where the styles are so uniformly good;

where the workmanship is so satisfactory: where the prices

are always moderate

It is Also a Pleasure to us to Sell Such Furniture.

Every time we mate a sale we make a friend. \r e can let the

sunlight ofart and beauty into your home at. the smallest kind

of cost. We can make your dollars buy more goods and more

honest furniture than ever bought befjre.

This is an advertisement, but that does not prevent it
'

from being a fact. The furniture is here for you to look at any

time you are ready to come and see it

W. SMITH,
Corner Forsyth and Jackson Streets, Americus, Ga.

hotel tybee

Is Now Open.

This largo and elegant coast resort

hotel hai been completely overhauled

and renovated for the coming season,

Several new cottages have been built

and additions have been made to the

bath h mses

No coast resort in the i oath offers

superior advantages. The hotel is un-

der the same excellent management as

for the past three season’.

CHAS. F. GRAHAFI,

P.oprietor and Manager.
Also proprietor Pulaski House. Si-

van nah.

Tate Springs,
Tennessee

Improvements at the Carlsbad of America.

The most delightful health and p easure

resort in the South. 161 miles eas-t of Chat-

tanooga, in the loveliest valley ot the East
Tennessee Mountains. Two hotels, twenty
five cottages, forty acres laws, walks and
shade trees: complete system waterworks
with modem baths; splendid orchestra,

spacious ball room, telegraph and long dis-

tance telephone Buildings and grounis
lighted with electricity! in fact all the
amusements and comforts—Best German
ana American ccoks.

The water cures indigestion, dyspepsia,
and all troubles of liver, stomach, bladder,
bowels and kidneys. Shipped an>

rwhere.
Write for 40 page book free.

THOS. TOMLINSON, Proprietor.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY;

A BOOK ENTITLED,

Wall Street As It Is.

Ievaluable to S eculators and those

seeking investments in Stocks, Bonds,
Grain and Cotton. If you fol-

low the advice given in the Book,

you cannot fail to make

money. Mailed for Six

cents in postage

stamps. Address

J. E. THETREAU & CO..
38 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

’

BICYCLES I BICYCLES !

For Sale and Rent.

Headquarters for

Repairing Bicycles.
Our prices are much lower than others,

and all work strictly first class find guaran-
teed. Our line of rent wheels are the best in

Southwest Georgia.
Give us a trial when in need of anything in

our line.

Jack Skelton & Bro,
Dealers in everything pertaining to a bi-

cycle. Phone 67—6 calls.

Business....

....Directory.
Geo. W. Council, C. M. Council,

President. Cashier.

R. J. Perry, L G. Council,
Vice-President- Ass’t Cashier, ?

Incorporated, 1891,

The Planters Bank,
OF AMERICUS, GA.

; 1 IsMiiy a® %£

General Banking. Collections a Specialty

Designated State Depository.

WHITLEY GROCERY CO.

Wholesale Grocers,
Agents:

BALLARD'S OBELISK FLOUR.

LONG HORN TOBACCO.

AMERICUS FURNITORE AND

UNDERTAKING COMPANY

C C HAWKINS, Manager.
Dealers m

Fursiture, Coffins and

General Merchandise,

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS.

• 103 Cotton Avenue.

GOLDEN DENT,

WHITE DENT,

HICKORY KING,

and all other early corns

at

DR. E. J. ELDRIDGE’S,
AMERICUS, GEORGIA

ilil. fini'Lh Bank;
AMERICUS, G\

Transacts a general banking busi

ness. Loans made on approved securi-

ty. Interest paid on time deposits.

W. H. SIMMONS,
“

factory?'
MANUFACTURERS

PURE ICE.
Capacity twenty tons daily. Orders

promptly filled. Correspondence so»

licitod.

5. R. sins. Prop.

JOHNSON & HIRROLD,

ta Wta and him
MERCHANTS.

AND DEALERS 1N....,

HEAVY GROCERIES and FERTILIZERS,
Plantation Supplies Furnt*lie<i

on ReasonabiejTerrniN. M

Cash advanced on cottonin store .at lowest

current rates ot Interest.

Americus

Grocery

Company,
Wholesale Grocers

AMKKICUS and ALBANY.

SUMMER—ipoo.

D. PEARLMAN,
CLEARING SALE.

As the season is about closing my entire stock of

Clothing, Dry Goods,

I Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Underwear, Trunks,
Shirts, Vai ices

are reduced one third.

We only ask a visit and inspection. Will certainly satis-
fy all.

Stricky Cash Sale.

These Goods Must Go to Make Room
For Our Fail and Winter Stock.

Our Skirts and Shirts Waist Are Going at a Sacrifice.

What you don’t find down stairs we can please you on

the second floor.

D. PEARLMAN, I“
O

S

I

TAYLOR’S WAR

¥ IN KENTUCKY

Stands as a Monument

ib To Corrupt Politics

WE BUILD MONUMENTS

g MILLER & CLARK
Can build any description of Marble Monument desired and guarantee perfect
satisfaction. Designs and speciiica lions furnished on demand.

I>OES YOUR CEMETERY LOT NEEDJATTENTION ?

We supply brick or stone coping, urns, etc, o Write?us;at Americus, Qa.

1 MILLER & CLARK,

Monumental Marble Works, Americus, Ga.

I AM ALWAYS WILLING

To do anything reasonable.

To please my trade and extend accommodations

To those who are worthy.

To convince you.

All I ask is a trial.

When in need of Groceries call at 219 Forsyth st j

W. H. GLOVER, Manager.

Under Opera House. ’Phone No. 123

FO R

Large Farms, City Residences,
Small Farms, Brick Yard,

Dairy Farms, City Stores,
Stock Farms. Vegetable Farms.

FOR i
I

• - “.

•Stores, Residences, Land.

Call or write

M. CALLAWAY.

Skin Diseases
When the excretory organs fail to carry off the waste material from the system, there is an abnor*

mal accumulation of effete matter which poisons and clogs the blood, and it becomes sour and acid. v<- - M
This poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of the body, and upon reaching j \\\\

the skin surface there is a redness and eruption, and by certain peculiarities we recognize Eczema, \\ ’

Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or less severe. yKY "ik'*A jN
While the skin is the seat of irritation, the real disease is in the blood. Medicated lotions and \

powders may allay the itching and burning, but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully
’

continued, aud the condition is often aggravated aud skin permanently injured by their use.

The disease is more limn shin deep; the entire elrenisEian is poisoned.
The many preparations of arsenic, mercury, potash, etc., not only do not cure skin diseases, but soon ruin the digestion

and break down the constitution.
S. S. S., nature’s own remedy, made of roots, herbs and barks, of great purifying and tonical properties, quickly and

effectually cures blood and skin troubles, because it goes direct to the root of the disease and stimulates and restores normal,

healthy action to the different organs, cleanses and enriches the blood, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous secretions.

S. S. fc>. cures permanently because it leaves none of the original poison to referment in the blood and cause a fresh attack.

Healthy blood is necessary to preserve that clear, smooth skin and beautiful com-

m plexion so much desired by all. S. S. S. can be relied upon with certainty to keep
t^ie t>loo<l in perfect order. It has been curing blood and skin diseases for half a cen-

tury ; no other medicine can show such a record.

’X S- S. contains no poisonous minerals —is purely vegetable and harmless.

-

O ur medical department is in charge of physicians of large experience in treating
blood and skin diseases, who willtake pleasure in aiding by their advice and direction all

? who desire it. Write fullyand freely about your case ; your letters are held in strictest

confidence. We make no charge whatever for this service. Our book on Blood and

Skin Diseases willbe sent frjpe upon application. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.

ftNewßookFotMen
>

Special Arrangements Whereby a Free

Copy Can Be Obtained by Every
Reader of This Paper.

w ' 1 For weeks the presses
*>¦, have been busy turning

out the enormous edit-
V’ ion of Dr. J. Newton
w Hathaway’s new book—-

n “Manliness, Vigor,
ij Health” —necessary to

,/ I satisfy the public de-
-¦ maud. Dr. Hathaway

WspMvlL?*
'

has reserved a limited

number of those books,
audtiiesehehasspecially
arranged to send free by
mail to all readers of this
paper who send names

I and fulladdress to him.

For 20 years Dr. Hathaway lias confined his

practice almost exclusively to diseases of men,

and during that time lie has restored more men

to health, vigor, usefulness and happiness than

anv ten other doctors in the country combined.

Dr. Hathaway treats and cures by a method

entirely his own. discovered and perfected by
himself and used exclusively by him. Loss of

Vitality. Varicocele. Stricture, Blood Poisoning
in its different stages, Rheumatism, Weak Back,
all manner of urinary complaints, Ulcers, Sores

and Skin Diseases. Brights Disease and allforms

of Kidnev Troubles. His treatment for under-

toned men restores lost vitality and makes the

patient a strong, well, vigorous man.

Dr. Hathaw >v's success in the treatment of

Varicocele and Stricture without the aid ofknife

.or cautery is phenomenal. The patient is treat-

ed by this method at his own home without pain
or loss of time from ousiness. This is positively
the only/treatment which cures without an oper-
ation. ’Dr. Hatha av calls the particular atten-
tion of sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to

pages 27, 28, 29,30 and 31 of his naw book.

Every case taken bv Dr. Hathaway is specially
treated according to its nature, all under tils gen-
eral personals;.t‘crvision,and all remedies used by
himare prepared from thepurestand bestdrugs in

his own laboratories under his personal oversight.
Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for consulta-

tion or advice, either at his office or by mail, and

tvhen a ease is taken the one low fee covers ail

cost of medicines and professional services.

Dr. Hathaway always prefers, when it is possi-
ble, to have his patients call on him for at least-

one interview, but this is not essential, as he has

cured scores of thousands of patients in all sec-

tions of the world whom he has never seen. His

System of Home Treatment is so perfected that

he can bring about a cure as surely and speedily
as though the patient called daily at his office.

J. NEWTON HATHA WA Y, M. D.

Hr. Hathaway &Co.,

South Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga,
MXNTIONTHIS PAI'ER WHEN WRITING.

H
PARKER’S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
50c, and ft 1.00 at Druggists

-CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

Mnyroyal fills
Rd Original and Only Genuine.

Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist
A tor CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

< n RED and Gold metallic boxes, sealed

with blue ribbon. Take no other. Reiuso

•'A Dangerous Substitution!, and Imita-

/ f/Y tiona. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4e. in
(* et»inps for Particular!., Testimonials

i ‘3* and “ReliefforLadies,”.n <e«ar, by re-

,A, J. turn Mail. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by
-r all Druggists. Chichester Chemfcal Co.,

Mention Uus paper. Madison Park, PtiIJLA., PA*

‘
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Schedule Id Effect June 11th, 189R.

Nort 1. bo..nd. ’gi. j i*« “3. [ 13
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LtLU

“ <> I ¦ 3 No. 7 1831

Mncon •; v‘>a 4 S sba
" Iro-ilia 9u3h 5-:4p, Slip b 48»
"

I'rUonoD, :i 0 lia f. Lpßshp| ....

Ar. Atlanta. ll
1U 40a 7 :0;>; 9 55p1_6 05«

Lv
"

’ V Yw; L Tip'll OQpi 5 30a

Ar. Chn wwuor.-,.a r. 40p a 4-ja OOOai 9 50a

Ar. a empuis 7 stia; < ffipj 7 lOpj 740 j
A> L-'i ’vibe __i 7 SopiTßtj
at. Sr Lutii.s, Air jitXlp 7 C-a. 7bG 704 t
at. CirifJmTati.Q. &OT-iT 45a ’7 :>im 730 p T’&•>
Lv A! anta. .... i 4 Lsp! s*Boa

Ar L’irmins.'l'.-.i’i 1010 pi.... i
.. ..

H 20«
“

Meinphi-s. ... 7 45ai ' ...x
“ Kansas City... | 710a- j 535 j

Tv’ Allanox |77 il't SOjii ¦¦¦¦¦:

Ar Washington ! 642a? .V 9 05p!
“ New York 112 Slip¦,,,, __ I 6 23a: ,

W f
ffv.Tfrw York 4 3<>n!. 7... i2L5n
“ Washington........ !0 45pt 11 Jsa u

Ar. Atlanta.. 510a|
Lv. Kansaa City 9 lOp ..... .. 10 40a

“ Memphis. 9 (Dp 7 00#
“

Birmingham. 600a 4 45>
Ar. Allauta 1130a .... 10 4Jji

Lt. Cincinnati, Q. 4t> G B(.Xrp 8 B< !w BOOp 8 30a

LvTglTU'nisTAlr'Lfne jf&a V16 *

11 Louietiiie. ........ 7 45p> 7
Lt. Idemphia .. (jjipi 9 lua *Fs(ip
Lt. Chattanooga 6 -15a 10 lOp 6 45a 6 30j
Ar. Atlanta 11 50a sO'a 11 60a 10 20j

Lt.Atlanta 4 20p 5 20a ; 1805 p qi(X>p
” McDonough l -’hp 6 15a112 52p ......
•’ yioviiia 6OBp 7 02a| 1B?p Ift

Ar. Macon*. 7 lup 8 20a 2 25p 110a

Lt. Cochran., 10 Ogai2
Xr. vv1i1e..,,. ~ •iiii

Em - i.o • . . ji.....
“ K/taw.nan . !10 sf>a; B<W»
” Mistsler ill‘44*
" Hekva

~...
1145a | 83s

¦' Lumber <Vlty 112 40p 4 log
’’

lia7ithr.it, loop 4 25a
’* Farley . 1 l-2n 4 63a
’’ Surrnucy 152 p ,-,••!•

Ar. Jesup 2 88p 5 48a

Lt. Everett. H 35* SBop » 10p 6 50a

41' Brunswick ~11. 85a 4j}op 803p[ 7 45a

!’<¦«. 18 and 11. Cars Ye-
twn’ri Brtwxwick Hn<lAtla,tita,»etweenJaok-

» Fla., and Oinc’nnaU, via Everett an 4
A: --tint*.

Nos. 15 anc} 18.—Pullman Sleeping Cars be-
tween Atlanta and Cincinnati, via Ohatta-

npogai also between Chattanooga and Mem-

jiliis. k

Trains 7 »nd 16—Pullman Drawing R»om
Buffet Bleeping Oars between Macon ana

Asheville, N
r . C.

No*. 7 and B—Pullman Sleeping Car* be-

tween Atlanta and Chattanooga.
Nos. 9 and 10—Observation Chair Cars fee

tween Macon and Atlanta.

Connocjion at Union Depot, Atlanta, for all

pnlnta north, eaut end wests.
Fl- ANK S. GANNON, J. M. CULP,

Third V-P. <% Gen. Mgr., Traffic Manager,
Washington, D. 0. Washington. D. Q

•W. A. TURK, B. H. HARDWICK,
Gea’l Pass. Agt. Aaat. Gen'l Pam. Agt.

Washington, D. O> Atlanta. Ga.


